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Mustangs will try to get lead
early against South Dakota State,
avoid second-half comeback
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Poly shows its
green and gold
Spirit Week on campus is leading up to Homecoming weekend
for Cal Poly, which will include fundraisers and other festivities
for students, parents and alumni.
benefit the Baby Austyn Foundation.
Seven sororities, the San Luis Obispo
Police Department, the Avila Beach
Fire Department, San Luis Obispo Fire
Departm ent and University Police
Department are teaming up to raise
money to help Cal Poly alumnus Kevin
Bence and his wife pay for the medical
bills left behind by their son’s rare ill
ness. There will also be fast-pitch
booths with the campus police’s radar
guns and an all-you-can-eat hot dog
• Friday nighi is also the Grand roast for $5.This all takes place at Santa
Keunion and Honored Alumni Awards Rosa Park from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. For
Banquet in C^humash Auditorium. more information, contact Leone at
Tickets are $50.
(41.5) 272-7541.

• Parents’ Weekend will be held the
Friday and Saturday this Homecoming
weekend. Tickets for the hike to the
Cal Poly P, the Mustang Corral BBQ,
the wine tasting and the Homecoming
game are sold out, but there will be
some free events happening Friday. For
questions, information or assistance
with reservations, contact the Parent
Program’s information line at 7566700.

• The Mustangs will take on the
• The Cal Poly chapter of the
South Dakota State Jackrabbits for
Wheelchair Foundation is having a
Saturday’s big Homecoming game,
tennis tournament to raise money in
which has already sold out.
order to send wheelchairs to
Argentinians. The event will host sin
• On Saturday, the Cal Poly Women’s
gles, doubles and mixed doubles
Club will sponsor a fundraiser with all
matches for both beginning and
proceeds put toward Cal Poly student
scholarships. Guests will get a barbecue advanced players ages 18 and over. The
lunch and a tour through a local Frank entrance fees are $25 for singles players
Lloyd Wright-inspired home. For tick and $40 for a doubles team, but Cal
ets, times and more information, con Poly students receive $5 off their
entrance fees. Contact Maggie Higgins
tact Shirley Keif at 544-0124.
at maggiehiggins@gmail.com to regis
JACKIE GOLLBACH m u s t a n g d a il y
• The Cal Poly chapter of the Pi ter or ask questions.
A Homecoming rally took place during UU Hour Thursday where football players, the band
Kappa Alpha fraternity is holding a
— Compiled by Sara Hamilton ^nil cheerleaders got the crowd pumped for the Homecoming game on Saturday at 4 p.m.
charity softball tournament Sunday to

Mexican students, feculty visit to study local ardiitecturc
Amy DierdorflT
M U SlA N li DAIIY

C'al Poly has several visitors from Mexico
this week, hoping to learn a little bit about
the university’s students and even more
about American architecture. Four architec
ture students and three faculty members
from Benemerita Universidad Autonoma de
Puebla m Puebla, Mexico are participating in
activities on and off campus as part of an
exchange program with Cal Poly’s architec
ture department.
“Integration is a very good thing. When
students propose projects in a different
places, it’s possible to take different aspects
from that place,” said Blanca Aniaro Sanchez,
an architecture faculty member visiting from
Benemerita Universidad Autonoma de
Puebla.

Benemerita Universidad Autonoma de
Puebla is a state university much like C3al
Poly, specializing in polytechnic majors. The
exchange program began in 2(M)3 when a
group of Cal Poly architecture students and
faculty traveled to Puebla and spent an entire
quarter studying there.
“O ur focus was on housing and sustain
able community building. It’s a very special
city,” said Brian Kesner, the architecture pro
fessor who has helped build the program for
the past few years and planned the program
ming for visiting students from Puebla.
The students arrived in San Luis Obispo
on Sunday, Oct. 15 by bus from San
Francisco and met with C'al Poly faculty the
next day to participate in a solar decathlon
and take a campus tour. Later that afternoon
they met in Berg Ciallery in the Architecture

Building, to attend an exhibit of thesis
posters created by ( ’al Poly architecture stu
dents and meet with them.
On Tuesday, Oct. 17 the group met with
Jeff Hook, senior planner of SLO City
Planning for a discussion on, “Current Issues
and Planning Methods for a Growing USA
City in the 21st Century.” The day conclud
ed with a walking tour of historic restora
tions and new construction in downtown
San Luis Obispo, an hour of sketching and
talking with history professor Chuck
Crotser, and free time for the students and
faculty to shop downtown.
Wednesday’s activities included special
presentations o f design research posters from
the visiting Puebla students o f professor
Blanca Amaro Sanchez, followed by social
hour. Students and faculty concluded their

day with a visit to the Botanical Garden in El
C'horro Regional Park with professor
Kesner’s studio class, and a dinner at the
Architecture Department Head Henri de
Hahn’s home.
The visitors from Puebla had a free day on
Thursday, Oct. 19, followed with a 4 p.m.,
presentation in Berg Gallery by Fernando
Romero, an architect, writer and theorist
from Mexico City known for his work on'
architectural translation in contemporary
society. The day will end with a trip to
Farmers’ Market in downtown San Luis
Obispo.
On Friday, C^ct. 20, Puebla students and
faculty plan to attend short presentations by
four international scholars called, “Urban
Spaces Symposium: Mexico, Brazil, japan,
US A.’’The event is hosted by Cal Poly’s City
see Exchange, page 2
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Companies increasingjiy hiring minorities
Leanne Ta
D A I I Y l>l N N S Y I \ 'A N I . \ N

(LI. I'l N N )

m u ADEU’HIA — In the often
iTiiel world of big business, some
minority students are finding tliat
getting a job is not so scary after all.
In increasing numbers, many
businesses are finding tbeir way to
the University of I’ennsylvania’s
campus to recruit minority stiKlents
and help calm tbeir job-bunting
fears.
Companies across the board “have
seen a big push for diversity recruit
ing.” said Gloria Oeiogbili, a diversitv recruiter for the financial-services
firm UUS
Minority recruitment encompass
es iiiucli more now than it did just a
few vears ago. Many companies have
created Llepartments devote ,i entireIv to recruiting niinoritv students
and career fairs for minorities

Exchange

abound.
In fact, so many companies are
eager to come and speak with stu
dents that “we actually don’t have
enough room on our calendar and
had to turn some down,” said
Stephen C'.ampagna, president ot
Out for Business, Wharton’s club for
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
students.
With the development of Out for
Business’ job-outreach program, stu
dents are fnulmg that "many firms
are very supportive,” said C'ampagna,
a Wharton Master’s of Business
Administration student.
"Until recently, many l.GBT stu
dents would shv aw.iy from the more
conservative industries like consult
ing,” Ckunpagna said. “There was
this idea that you have to fit a certain
mold” in order to succeed in such
companies.
But firms’ friendly initiatives to

reach out to all types of students are
helping to dispel those myths,
C'ampagna added.
Like O ut for Business, other
minority groups are also welcoming
corporations to come speak to their
members.
The Wharton Latino Glub holds a
conference every September that
over 20 companies attend, Wharton
senior Ivan (diavez said.
According to C'havez, who is the
club’s president, the conference
draws “the top banks on Wall Street”
and other important companies
every year. Recent participants
include Morgan Stanley, Johnson ¿C
Johnson, L’Oreal, Lehman Brothers,
and the Boston C'onsulting Group.
In addition to holding their own
events. Penn’s minority groups also
collaborate with larger organizations
aimed at helping minority students,
such as Sponsors for Educational

Opptirtunity (SEO).
“SEO is a great training program
that gives you a lot of exposure” to
opportunities minority students
might not otherwise have, said Kary
Orlandiiii, who serves as one of
Penn’s campus liaisons for the orga
nization.
Last year, SEO helped about 400
minority students find internships.
With 31 students participating, Penn
contributed the greatest number of
students from all the colleges that
participated, Orlandini said.
UBS, one of the companies that
collaborated with SEO this summer,
has about six other programs
designed specifically for minority
recruitment, according to Odogbili,
the UBS recruiter.
“It’s important to make sure that
ininoritA' students have the same
opportunities as everyone else.”
C'idogbili saitl.

su|(|p|ku

O ne Mistake Shouldn't C o st You Your Future

amtinuefi from page I
and
Kegional
IMamimg
Department and will take place m
Berg Gallers at 2 p in.
l ater Lrida\ afternoon students
•uid facults will attend tbeir final
ai tivity. a presentation by Manuel
Del anda, aLljunct associate profes
sor at Graduate School of
Arcbitecture,
IManning
and
I'reservation
of
C'olunibia
University. The group is scheduled
to begin tbeir trip back to Puebla.
Mexico on Saturday, Oct. 21.
A group of fourth year C'al Poly
architecture students and Kesiier
are scheduled to spend winter
quarter
2007
studying
at
lienem enta
Universidad
•Autonoma de Puebla. They will be
traveling to different cities m
Mexico to studv the architecture.
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eirrey D. Stulberg

She believes that some minority
students don’t have the same advan
tages as other students because they
“don’t come from typical back
grounds, and most don’t have par
ents or frieiuls in the financial-ser
vices industry.”
In addition, there are cultural dif
ferences that might make minority
students less likely to “speak their
minds and go out of their way to
network with people,” Odogbili said.
Cdiavez, who is from Mexico,
realized these differences the hard
way.
“The first reeriiiting event that 1
went to, 1 cracked jokes and tried to
socialize with company representa
tives. 1 didn’t realize it was supposed
to be so formal,” Chavez said.
Bringing companies to campus
has helped C!havez understand the
“politics involved” with finding a
job, he said.
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Attorney___________________________________

pREE initial
consultation!

serving the needs of

Cal Poly & Cuesta
students since 1998
DUI & D rug Cases

D runk in Public Violations

M isdem eanors & Felonies

Personal Injury

E m p lo ym en t Law

544-7693

Iwww.stuiberg.com
jstulberg@stulberg.com

Discover Japan,Discover Yourself.

iss

through the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program

ALL BAY HAPPY HOUR
• 1/2 off all appetuers
$2 draft beers - S3 well drmlis
S4 margantas - S5 specialty coddails

r^UNDAY

Information Session will be held at:
Place' C S S Room 104
University of Califonia at Santa Barbara
Date;

October 23, 2 0 0 6

Time:

4 :0 0 -5 :3 0 p.m.

LIVE J A Q 11-2
Bloody Marys ft Bottomless Mimosas
L M B A N 0 3 ^ o n ttie p M o .

Siko on the patio

pm

Monday
J I'.D l

*1 l l i U l l T t l l

Drinii SpecialB, Food Specials, ft Priies.

All Maiors Welcome!
for more intorm.ition:
http://www.la.us.emb-japan.go.Jp

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

jk
jazzercise.
/\
it shows

W hen you love your w orkout, results com e easy That's why Jazzercise
blends aerobics, yoga, Pilâtes and kickboxing m ovem ents into fun
dance routines set to fresh new music. All fitness levels w elcom e

Classes are ongoing. First class free.
Only $25 per month for Cal Poly Students with Cal Poly ID.
w w w . s lo c o u n t y j a z z . c o m

T uesday
UUNES NIGHT
$ 2 CtiampagaeCocktails S2Martin!S

MbSBîB
50% OFFaBfood plus HappyHour drink Prices.

(805)547-5544
1023 (Ahorro Street • San l.uis Obispo
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GETCOLONICS.COM
Because even Mustangs can get backed-up
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Yo u r L o c a l , w i r e l e s s S o u / n o N l !
7 1/2 acres of park-like grounds

Satellite
Radio and a Car Kit*

F R E E S IR IU S

SIRIUSi/

Nearby walking/biking path to downtown
Conveniently located near YMC/K, Sinsheimer
School and shopping

AND IT S ALL WITHIN REACH!

SATELLI TE R A D I O

t

*WlTH A N E W 2 Y EA R
C ellular a c tiva tio n

I

k

Outdoor pool and Clubhouse

* LIMIT O n e

100 Ml H
Mirv.^R
U'- O \ji THI :|M(

per

Condominiums priced from
^249,500 to mid MOD’S

C usto m er

Sales Center Open Daily

T ■-Mobile

•■

V e r iT O n w ir e le s s

authorized dealer

8055444748

17 N. Chorro St., Ste. b
San Luis Obispo, CA 9340S
(N EX T TO J a m b a J u i c e & S t a r b u c k s )

805544.4219
Brokers welcome
Botwocn Johnson Avenue & Orcutt, off Ljurel l.jnc
1045 Southwood Drive
Coastal Investment Properties
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liwinute M ustangs hope for hister
Start on Homecoming

South Dakota St2rte (3-3, (K>)
at N a 4 Cal Poly (5-1,2-0)
What: Great West Football Conference
Homecoming game
Where; Mustang Memorial Field at
Alex G. Spanos Stadium
When: 4 p.m. Saturday
Radio: KXTY (99.7 FM)

About the opponent:
South Dakota State
Location; Brookings, S.D.
Founded; 1881
Enrollment: 11,021
Mascot: Jackrabbits (Jacks)
School colors; Yellow, blue
Stadium (capacity): Coughlin Alumni
Stadium (15,000)
Surface; Natural grass

Lettermen returning; 43
Lettermen lost: 16
Starters returning: 14
Starters lost: 12
Head coach (record/experience):
John Stiegelmeier (54-43/nine years)
2005 record; 6-5,3-2
All-time series: Cal Poly leads 2-0,
including a 24-16 win last year.

Great West Football
Conference Standings

learn (overall conference record)
1. Cal Poly (5-1,2-0)
2. North Dakota State (6-0,0-0)
3. South Dakota State (3-3,0-0)
4. UC Davis (3-3,0-1)
5. Southern Utah (3-4,0-1)

Quotes from the sideline;
*£very team in the league can play.
That's really an impressive crowd.
We've gotten people's attention and
we deserve to have people's attention
bascki on the way the teams in the
conference have played."
- Cal Poly head coach Rich Ellerson on
the Great West Football Conference
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Cal Poly is unbeaten against
Division I-AA teams, but has
been outscored 17-6 in first
halves o f its last two games.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANt; DAILY

With seven weeks of the season
in the rear view mirror, the C3al
Poly football team is undefeated
against Division I-AA competi
tion and coming off its biggest
win of the season.
lint in each of their last two
(ireat West Football Conference
games, the Mustangs (5-1, 2-0)
have had to rally in the second
half to win. Cal Poly has been
outscored 17-6 in first halves of its
last two games, home wins over
Southern Utah and rival UC
Davis.
That’s something the Mustangs
hope to change Saturday in their
Homecoming game against South
Dakota State.
“It’s nice to know that we have
the people on our team that are
going to fight the entire game, not
give up and play hard enough to
win regardless of the circum
stances,’’ sophomore wide receiv
er Ramses Barden said Thursday
after practice. “But it’s definitely a
goal this week to get on them
from the beginning and not give
them the opportunity to get the
lead. We don’t want to have to
make a fourth-quarter come
back.’’
The 6-foot, 6-inch Barden has
been instrumental in both come
backs. He caught the go-ahead,
19-yard touchdown in an 18-14
win over Southern Utah on Sept.
30 and three balls for 71 yards in a
23-17 win over UC Davis on
Oct. 7. Barden leads Cal Poly,
which is ranked No. 4 in The
Sports Network’s Division I-AA
poll, with 29 receptions for 526
yards and four scores.
While he said he does not
mind how the Mustangs win,
senior middle linebacker and

)
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly senior (iree safety Kenny Chicoine (19) stops UC Davis’ Jonathan Barsi (30) in the
Mustangs’ 23-17 win Oct. 7. Cal Poly’s David Fullerton (47) and Jason Relyea (55) look on.
Buck Buchanan Award candidate
Kyle Shotwell said he would
rather play with the lead than
coming from behind.
“It’s always more fun to play
with a lead,’’ said Shotwell, whose
63 total tackles are 19 more than
any other player in the Cireat
West. “We really pride ourselves
on playing every snap and playing
in the moment. The biggest thing
for us is getting a ‘W.’ If that hap
pens on the first play, great. If it
happens on the KKHh play, great.”
Head coach Rich Ellerson
agreed.
“We talk about preparing our
selves to win in the fourth quar
ter,” said Ellerson, whose team is
23-7 the past two seasons. “It’s
winning the duels at the end.”
In terms o f duels Saturday,
Ellerson said the premier
matchup could be Cal Poly’s
offensive line versus South

Dakota State’s defensive front.
“C'an our offensive front hang
in there with their defensive
front?” Ellerson said. “That’s been
a challenge for us. They’re anoth
er tough group up fixMit. That’ll
be a matchup that’ll be interestmg.
Although the Mustangs have
scored just eight offensive touch
downs since their season-opening
44-0 win over Division II Fort
Lewis, positive signs have been
abound the past couple games.
Walter Payton Award candidate
sophomore tailback James Noble
seems close to 100 percent since
recovering from a sprained left
ankle that kept him sidelined for a
17-7 loss at Division I-A San Jose
State on Sept. 23. He has carried
50 times for 251 yards and one
touchdown in the last two games.
Also in that span, sophomore
quarterback Matt Brennan has

completed 12 of 31 passes for 206
yards and two touchdowns with
one interception. He ran for the
game-clinching
touchdown
against UC Davis.
With the exception of the San
Jose State game, in which he was
picked off three times, Brennan
has completed 39 of 82 passes for
628 yards and five touchdowns
with two interceptions. He has a
127.1 efficiency rating in those
five games.
“It’s maturity, it’s experience,
everything’s coming together,”
Barden said of Brennan’s develop
ment. “He’s getting his touch to
find guys on the field.”
Meanwhile, the beat goes on
for the Cal Poly defense, which is
second among 117 Division I-AA
teams in fewest points allowed per
game (9.7) to San Diego (9.2).
The Mustangs lead the division

see Preview, page 5
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AWAY
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AWAY
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11a.m.
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1 p.m.

T, Ml
Team Statistics
Cal Poly

South Dakota State

Points per game
First downs
Rushing yardage
Average per rush
Passing yardage
TD-INT
Total yards per game
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Punts-average
Average time of possession
Third-down conversions
Fourth-down conversions
Sacks by-yards
Turnovers forced

Preview
continued from page 4

in fewest yards from scrimmage
allowed per game (202.7) and total
passing yards allowed (624). Cal
Poly has recorded 21 sacks and
forced 14 turnovers.
A huge reason for the dominance
on defense has been the successful
conversion of former wide receiver
Anthony Randolph to cornerback.
Starting on the right side oppo
site senior left cornerback and NFL
prospect Courtney Brown, the 6-4,
220-pound senior Randolph has 15
tackles (11 solo) and a team-high
eight pass deflections. In the three
years prior as a wideout, he caught
77 passes, including a 34-yard
touchdown at Division I-ATroy last
season.
“Our coaches are excellent at
converting offensive players to
defensive players,” Randolph said.
“Courtney Brown was a receiver as
well. He’s also helped me a lot in my
transition. We’ve been working after
practice with drills and things.”
Randolph said it has helped play
ing in a secondary that features
Brown, senior fire safety Kenny
Chicoine and senior strong safety
Randy Samuel. Chicoine is tied for
the school’s all-time lead in inter
ceptions (17) and Samuel leads the
Mustangs this season with three
picks.
“1 know if I get beat on a post
(route) deep, Kenny Chicoine will
be there,” Randolph said. “I know
on the left side that Courtney will

be there. It defi
nitely takes pres
sure off.”
South Dakota
State’s
multi
faceted offense
features
three
primary ball car
riers and four
pass-catchers, a
look similar to
that
the
Mustangs faced
against Southern
Utah.
“On
film
we’ve seen a lot
of that read
option stuff out
of the shotgun
with the running
back offset that
Southern Utah
did,” Shotwell
said.
Though
its
program dates
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANG DAILY
ft
back to 1889,
Cal Pbly sophomore wide receiver Ramses Barden
South
Dakota
leaps (or a reception against Fort Lewis* Steve
State has only Stagnaro in the Mustangs’ 44-0 win Sept. 2.
been
at
the
Division I-AA
Timmerman.
level since 2(X)4. The Jackrabbits,
A season-high in attendance is
however, have a proud tradition.
likely Saturday.
South Dakota State’s alumni
With the new west-concourse
includes Pro Football Hall of Fame seating, stadium capacity has been
center Jim Langer, who was part of expanded to 8,565. Two of the 14
the legendary
1972 Miami largest home crowds in the 91-year
Dolphins, as well as current history of the football program have
Indianapolis Colts kicker Adam already been recorded this season.
Vinatieri and two-time Pro Bowl
“We look forward to another
St. Louis Rams guard Adam packed house,” Shotwell said.

Matt Brennan has
protected the ball
very well m the last
two games, throwing
just one pick while
engineering a pair of
s e c o n d -h a lf
comeback

Three jacks QBs
have combined for a
3-9 touchdown-inter
ception ratio. The ball
is distributed well,
though, with four
players with 12
or more catches.

James Noble has
rushed for 121-plus
yards in each of the last
two games and is
beginning to pile up a
case for the ____
Walter Payton
Award.

South Dakota State’s
committee system is
stronger than ever. The
Jacks have three players
with 192-plus rushing
yards and aver
age 154.5 pe

C'al Poly is second
among 117 Division IAA teams in fewest
points allowed per
game (9.7) and leads
the division in total
yards given up
per
game
(202.7).

The Jacks lost 17-7
to visiting Division III
Wisconsin-La Crosse
to open the season,
then fell 36-7 and 2717 in consecutive
weeks
after
ward.

In the past two
games, kicker Nick
Coromelas is 3 for 4
and averaged 42.75
yards per punt while
landing seven inside
the
opposing
team’s 20-yard
line.

Kicker
Parker
I>ou{j^ is 9 for 11 —
including 4 for 5 from
40-49 yards out — and
has boonKd six touchbacks. He is tbUoAving in
the footsteps of
formerJackrabbit
AdamVinatieri.
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Coach K : Mustangs* offensive explosion
will lead to 38-13 win over Jackrabbits
After two straight comeback
wins, Cal Poly’s offense is
poised to score at least three
offensive touchdowns for the
first time since the season
opener Sept. 2.
Karl Ivory
nI’H 'IAI

IO lllh VIUMANC. DAIIY

Kiirl It’ory is a foniicr CAj/ Poly cornerhack who Jinislnul up his (lii’ihiliry
in 2004. He has shed his helmet and
pads tor a pen and notebook as a spe
cial Joothall analyst for the .\lnstan\i
Daily. Here is what "Chmch K" has to
'■(»)' about this week's matchup:

ous years had shown. Year in and
year out, this is the marquee game
for fans to look forward to.
le d by Kenny “The Cdiin”
(diicoine, the defense was able to
come up with huge third-quarter
stops and kept the U(] Davis
offense on long fields with help
from the special teams, which then
allowed the offense to roll up 17
unansw'ered points.
"Ihg dam e” James Noble was
again able to surpass 10(1 yards
rushing and Ramses “I h e (iiant”
Harden was able to get behind the
UC' Davis defense all night. This
week brings in dreat West F'ootball
Camference foe South Dakota
State.

r\vi> weeks ago, (All I’oly was
finally able to take -low ii rival U ('
Cal Poly offense vs. South
Davis with a eoiiie-troiii-behiiul
VKtory, defeating the Aggies for the D akota State defense;
In Its last name, the (Ail I’olv
first tune at home sinee
I he 1lorseshoe (dassu lived up offense was finally able to kick the
to be every bit as exeiting as previ turnover bug and put up some

huge numbers. This week, it will
have tt) be up to its same old bag of
tricks.
The jackrabbits’ defense is com
ing in giving up 333 yards on the
ground and only 173 yards through
the air. This is good news for a (ial
Holy offense that loves to hand the
ball off to Noble on almost every
play.
The Jackrabbits are coming off a
three-game wining streak thanks to
the changes up front along the
defensive line. They are led by the
powerful Jason Honwell, Mitch
Hontrelh, Eric Schroeder and
Danny Hatten, so the holes won't
stay open too long.

ing 202 yards o f total offense
allowed per game. So if the
Jackrabbits want to have any
chance of coming up with the
upset, they are going to have to
play their best game of the season
and h.ive to keep Kyle and Ryan
Shotwell out of the backfield caus
ing havoc.
Look for the Jackrabbits
to try to spread the Cal
Holy defense out and
rely heavily on the
play-action pass
to get lai
chunks of
yards.

(>an the (Ail Holy offense show
the same type of fortitude that it
did in the U (' Davis game and can
the ('al Holy defense continue to
shine?
C oach K predicts; C'al Holy 3H,
South Dakota State 13.

Cal Poly defense vs. South
D akota State ofTense:
The (All Holy defense is handsdown the best in the country, and
they know it.
The Mustangs come m averag

of Public Spaces
Symposium
CAED Building 5
Berg G.~''''--

Friday
October 20
2:00 to 4:30pm
R e tu rn to th e C e n t e r

M is s io n G r il l
Best Sunday Brunch in SLO
And just to prove it nr are going to put our money where our mouth is.

Public Spaces in Spain and Mexico
Larry Herzog
Professor, Graduate Program in City Planning
San Diego State University

1/2offSundayBrunchEntree
With purchase of a Bottomless Mimosa
or a Bloody Mary. Offer expires Sunday 10-31 -2006
Max one per person. Max four per table.
Not valid with other offers. Must be 21.

D e s ig n in g for Q u a iity

The New Village of Woodbury, Irvine
Leo O’Brian
Vice-President. Landscape Architecture
Urban Planning arxl Design
Irvine Community Development Co., Newport Beach CA

18% gratuity added before discount
P u b i i c S p a c e s in T h a i i a n d

Alternative Uses of Public Spaces
Daniel Levi
Professor, Environmental Psychology
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

C u itu re

and

D e sign

MISSION GRILL
Featuring the Sunny Wright Jaz: Trio
Patio Dining. Football in the bar.
Every Sunday H)am to } pm

Live Bands on the Patio From 3pm - 6pm

Revitalizing Historic Rio de Janeiro
Denise de Alcantara
Architect. PhD Candidate
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro

College of Architecture and Environmental Design
and Regional Planning Department

Cal. Poly

Eggs Benedict, Huevos Rancheros, Italian
Frittata, Country Style Biscuits and Gravy,
Mission Grill Omelets, and Much More.
1023 Chorro Street - San Luis Obispo - California - 93401-3222 - 805.547.5544
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a few minutes late and what do you
see? The Crush Swooping Jack.iss sit
ting next to your girl (or guy). He
knows what he's doing. There isn’t
much more to say about this than wait
until next quarter and don’t screw
your fellow male compadres.'*
T here are many more Jackasses that
my column’s word count limit just
won’t allow me to include. I’ll try to
name them off here in the most self
explanatory' names 1 can give you.
Don’t be The Guy Who Wears
Tons o f Cologne Just to Class
Jackass, The Jackass Who Never
Remembers to Bring Pencils,
Paper, etc.. The Girl Who Needs
a Belt or Tighter Jeans So That
Her Ass D oesn’t Hang Out
Jackass, and finally The Jackass
Who Seemingly Has an Endless
Supply o f Chips and Keeps
Eating Them for the Full Two
Hours.
Once again, it’s been real. I just
hope nov\ that vou take the preven
tive measures to .ivoid |ackass-ness
from now on.

How to not be the annoying jackass in class

W

hile the release of
“Jackass 2” is a hit
among college students,
there is a time and place where it
might be appropriate to be like your
onscreen jackass favorites. The class
room. however, is not one of those
places. In this guide to life, I will provule you with the various classifica
tions ot Jackasses so that you know
what to look for in others and what
to avoid doing yourself.
The first is the one that 1 strongly
feel is the most important. That is,
don’t be The Question-Asking
Jackass. Normally, these people sit in
one of the outside rows of class and
every' time they open their mouths.

everyone’s attention in class is focused
on them. They usually hold a cotfee
thermos. I’m not talking a Julian’s
cup', but rather a huge canister hold
ing the cMtfeine that keeps them firing
ijuestions throughout the class period.
They usually use a simple formula for
talking:

Professors usually enjoy this and
give reply,“That is exactly right,’’leav
ing a huge smile on the student’s face.
This might be great for the bmwn
noser, but it leaves the rest of the class
bored out of their minds and wanting

to get the hell out of class.
At this point, you might be think
ing, “Damn, this Mike guy is just
venting right now.” C'ould be true,
but you know what I’m saying is
right, and if you don’t agree then
you’re likely the one being the
Question-Asking Jackass, and you
might need to reread the last few
paragraphs so you know what you’re
doing every day.
The second kind of Jackass, while
sometimes entertaining, is often just
obnoxious. This is The Annoying
Ringtone Jackass. Ciuys, read close
ly for a second. 1 know’ that Kelly
Cdarkson’s “Since You’ve Been Gone”
might h.ive been a popular song, but

Eciited by Will Shortz

No. 0908

.Sij}' the phrase, ‘‘So would it he true
that. .. ” then take exactly what the profes
sor Just said and rearrani’e it in your oum
words.

^ titr fio r k 8 h n e 0

(Vo.s.sword
ACROSS
1 Manly attribute
10 Sailor’s behind
15 It’s frustrating
not to get
16 In again
17 Like many an
engine
18 Troubles
19 Road sign no
20 Copier, ot sorts
22 Correct á la
a cobbler
25 Invoice abbr
26 Mortgage org
27 “The Three
Burials of
Melquíades
__ ” (2005
Tommy Lee
Jones film)
29 Followed
closely
31 Medicated
32 Stretch for the
stars?

35 Dwarf planet in
the outer
reaches of the
solar system

66 Mars to mars.
say
67 Sunscreen
ingredient

r

1 ^

14

1

36 Candy jar
classic

DOWN
1 Fought
42 Cryptozoological
2
“Rather’
topic
3 Hostilities
43 Hippie sign-off
4 Duke's grp
47 Hereditary
5 Density symbol
49 Basque, e g
6 Were running
51 Dog show org
mates?
52 “Lobster
7 One of two
Telephone," e g
tumblers
55 Belfast’s county
8 Imminent, old56 Like some
style
sciences
9 Doorstop, e g.
59 Repeated bit in
10 Token place
a song
60 Cremona artisan 11 Terribly tough
task
61 Enthusiastic
12
Slightly
supporters
13 Top off
64 Wings, e g
14 Dish with a side
65 Season
of guacamole
openers?
21 Blood of the
gods, in myth
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
23 Bully's final
B E E S
words
R A G U
24 Put great weight
1 T E M
on
D 1 S P
28 Sunscreen
E N T
ingredient
30 Puzzle-solving
level
33 Bank buildup;
Abbr.
34 Year of
Columbus's last
S C U
voyage
H A R
37 Hamlet in 1969
E W E
news
39 Copiers
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in no way should you express this. It
you are likely to forget to turn your
phone to vibrate, you probably
shouldn’t have Kelly Clarkson as your
ringtone in the first place.2
Oh, and girls, Justin Timberlake’s
“Se.xyBack” is getting annoying.
Once vou are done reading this arti
cle, please change it. .Again, we are all
in this together.
This brings me to my next thing to
.ivoid: being The Crush Swooping
Jackass. So, since the first day of class
you’ve
■ r been sitting next to that hot
girl (or guy.) As the d.iys h.ive gone
on. conversation has been getting bet
.\likr Heunowit' is a lournalisni senior
ter, and hey. you are even friends on and .\Iustatm Daily columnist, (^hech
Facebook.’*But, one da\- vou come in him out at wun'.ntiheheimowitz.com.

F M
SpcMkini; ‘>t .lulian's, is there .ms'way they e.iii lUst sav inv nam e instead ot‘” M o e h a I arte tor
M i k e ”? I know and everyone kn ow s that M tieha Lattes are prlv. so com e on. not evervone in the
U U needs to know I ordea*d one.

W L

” M y ntij^totie? J.iy- 7.'s‘’Bij; I ’ln ip in .;'’ M a k e s me teel like a h.id.iss evers' tim e it rin p . hven it
It’s just onee a day. F m m tny m o m

1)id 1 metition 1 was sinjile? Trust me, that’s just not a iiood pietiin- ot me up there
4

I5V

SUijdo|icu
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J

Puzzi* by David Bunker

38 Available
39 Where
Enterprise is
40 Soldier armed
with a spear
41 Subjugate
44 Small plane
service

45 Having a stone
heap as a
landmark
46 As a body

54 Many a Kurd
57 “Look___!"
58 Score__
(reach home)

50 North sea

62 Rescuer of
Odysseus, in
myth

53 George with a
self-titled ABC
sitcom

63 One of two A.L.
teams,
informally

48 Steer

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
cro^words from the last 50 years’ 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips’ nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/learnmg/xwords
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Research Candidates

CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longe’’ than
days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial °am .
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches. Maxillary Dental Pam.
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 8 0 5 549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may oe
reimbursed for qualified patients

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. IS conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation^ You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reim bursem ent for tim e and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. 805-549-7570

O iW
Lmrly Lasting Ijtshcs

N a n q j /. Van Tassel
Licensed Beauty Speruilist

805.286.8282

Earn $1(X)-$2(X)/shift. No expenence necessary
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. tiaWfull time openings, limited seating, call today*

1-800-859-4109

MfwwjRyOarteiidiiigscliooLcoiii

CLASSIFIED

Now Hiring Part tim e / Full time
up to $ 1 1 .0 0 oer hour.
The Shoe Pavillion/
Pismo Beach Outlet Center
(805) 773-3354

^

D u d e in m y Englisli Class. Yeah. I'm talk
in g tt> you. Like seriously she was m ine first
N o w b.iek the hell oti'.

Í . '.

V

^

Shit yeah!

^

S ’

Research Candidates

MODELS for Art, Beauty and
Swimwear See davidschoen com
and call David at (805) 471-08"^5

<8

/

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPUS CLUBS

NEED A LOAN?
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO START“?
CALL THE EXPERTS
1-877-681-5104
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVICE

Church Comes Home! S im ple/
organic church. Is the Holy Spirit
leading you in a new direction?
Info Night and coffee at Zadok's in
Pismo Beach. Oct. 25. 7:00 pm.
ChurchCpmesHome.com

F.O.O. Friends of Omegas
Support Polaris Project
to Stop Modern Day Slavery
More info: (408) 306-4684

Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
641 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
Call (805) 549-9593

Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net

HOMES FOR SALE

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
meeting on campus!
Wed. 3:30-4:30 pm
Health Center Bid 27 Rm. 153
Open to all*

TRAVEL
SKYDIVE TAFT

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

lOO'k. ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your’s by Tuesday*

Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-586?

Raise the Respect
Educating student about injustices
happening globally. Take Action*
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

Omega Xi Delta

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 909-633-8022
Lost Parasitology/Hematology
Notebook. Please call Ray:
(805) 2 6 4-1156
POUND: Amanda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
-ost and Found ads are FREE

Spotlight editor: KxithtvneTiffin» mitstan^dai\YSfotli}iht@^mil.com
Assistant Spotlight editor: Jemnia Wilson
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‘Hag?{ o f our Eadiers’ d iock -M o f diches
R o b e r t T ay lo r
D aily K e n t S t a t e r (K e n t S ta t e U.)

“Flags of Our Fathers” is a movie
searching for a purpose, a ship with
out a rudder, a symbol without any
thing to represent. It doesn’t know
what it is, and because of that it can
do nothing but fail.
The story tries to be about a lot of
things, but is mostly about the
famous Iwo Jima picture where six
servicemen are raising the American
flag. It inspired a nation to believe in
a war they were becoming jaded
with and convinced millions to buy
war bonds when the United States
was nearly bankrupt.
The movie follows three of the
men (Kyan Phillippe, Jesse Bradford
and Adam Beach) who helped to
raise that flag and how it affected
their lives. Almost as soon as the
image hits papers, they are sent back
to America and go on a campaign to
help raise money for the war effort.
O f course, battles ensue between the
three, and the rest of the movie fol
lows the typical C^scar-bait formula
of undermining a national figure
and leaving characters with unhappy
endings.
The viewer isn’t given a focus, so
we really have no idea why we are
following these men, why we should

care
about
bicker
and
their battles or
battle about it
why
the
and put the
movie should
campaign for
exist.
war bonds in
There are
jeopardy
flashbacks to
every chance
the battle at
they get. The
film pokes fun
Iwo Jima that
involve
an
at how every
odd mix of
one thinks the
static special
N a t i v e
effect
shots
American in
and the usual
the group is
shaky camera
an emotional
moves
that
drunk because
make
the
they
don’t
viewer sick
know better,
and unsure of
but then the
what
they
movie shows
saw. Viewers
the man is in
c:o u r t e :s y p h o t o
are led to
Directed by Academy Award winner Clint Eastwood, “Flags” tells the story of six fact an emo
believe that soldiers who raise the flag at the Battle of Iwo Jima during World War II. tional drunk,
perhaps they “Flags” opens nationwide today.
turning the
are
hiding
character
some secret
into a com
friend who hangs on him every
about the battle. They aren’t, and chance she gets, and we are led to plete stereotype.
they end up being flashbacks for the believe she might become somewhat
If the plot devices and characters
sake of flashbacks.
seem a little scattershot and random,
of a villain, but she never does.
A big deal is made about how the
Instead, “Flags” focuses on three that’s because it’s that way in the film.
men have to raise $15 billion in war characters who are complete cliches None of the storylines (the frame
bonds, but it’s never revealed if they fighting every step of the way to do story, the battle or the war bond cam
reach that point.
the greater good. How dare America paign) have an arc to follow and don’t
Bradford’s character has a girl believe they are heroes, they should intersect properly.

W e a r your team 's jersey
and when t h s y score,
you
with
pints
& until the next kickoff!

score

$i

The film tries its hardest to make
the famous photograph next to
meaningless. Viewers know the
photo was taken during a second
flag-raising, which this film under
lines but takes it much further.
Characters babble on for minutes
about how the photo is terrible and
shouldn’t mean anything to anyone.
Characters call the people who
believe in it idiots. A man who is in
the picture isn’t mentioned. The
three men begin to loathe the fact
that they are in the campaign.
But it feels wrong to have three
characters make trivial arguments
and criticize an entire country as
idiots because a photo touched peo
ple’s lives.
A great amount of talent was
wasted here. Bhillippe gives a sur
prisingly textured performance as
the most boring of the three men,
while Bradford and Beach overact
their clichés to different degrees. A
phenomenal supporting cast that
includes Barry Pepper, Robert
Patrick, Jamie Bell, Paul Walker and
Neal McDonough is utterly wasted.
I’m not sure what went wrong
here. There are moments when the
viewer feels that the film may be on
the cusp of realizing what it is trying
to represent, but never follows
through.

Ckeck out w(iat*s QoiuQ on in SLO County tfiis
weeli. Wfietfier it's art,fiCm, music, tfieater or
cuCture, 90LY ^1LL jfosts tde iatest events,

• Friday, Oct, 20, 6 p.m.
Pismo Beach w ill host its 60th annual Clam Festival
complete with a parade, live music and most impor
tantly, clam Chowder

• A ll weekend, Oct, 2 0 to 22
Paso Robles Harvest W ine Tour a n d Atascadero
Colony Days w ill feature a swing dance competition,
m orning tea a n d m uch more.
•

Saturday, Oct, 21, 7 p,m.

Comedians from “The Bob a n d Tom Show** w ill
perform “Friends o f Bob a n d Tom Show Comedy
Tour** a t the PAC.

Open at 9AM on SUN
Breakfast Starting at $2.95!

•

Saturday, Oct. 21

Saturday is the fin a l day to view the faculty art exhib
it that is on display at the University Art Gallery.
WWW.MU9TANaDAlLY.NET
J essica G reenw ai .t

m u st a n c ; d a h y

